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Why Americans Win. 
Women Are Sensitive. 
What Do We Care? 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
-- 

Ift England, on Saturday, the 
pick of the British and American 
Olympic teams competed in track 
events. The meeting was a great 
succpss—Americans winning 11 out 
of 14 events. 

Ip the first event, 400 yards re- 

lay;-Americans celebrated by break- 
ing the world’s record. That’s 
gt&tifying to national vanity, but 
what is the meaning of such a vic- 
tory, 11 to 3? Is it due to climate? 
There is no doubt that our climate 
is imore stimulating, more “nerv- 
otri!” than that of England. 

Is the overwhelming American 
victory due to the fact that ours 
is a more thoroughly mixed race? 
Thht Explains it partly. 

But the real explanation is found 
in,,'the fact that all Americans are 

descendants of Europeans that had 
this courage, energy and ambition 
to get out of Europe. Courage, 
energy and ambition are qualities 
handed by father and mother to 
son and daughter, and they are 

qualities that win races, wars and 
ot}jer things. 

•Dr. Charles Gray Shaw, pro- 
fessor of philosophy, says women 

ha(Ve more individuality and more 

morality than men, “in spite of 
thfcir bobbed hair, short sleeves, 
cigarets, canes, etc.” 

Of course, women are better, and 
always have been. That is why men 

have gradually changed from cave 

caonibals to flat dwellers. Woman, 
in!!{ier more reserved life, and great- 
er]'privacy, says Dr. Shaw, has de- 
veloped personality more intense 
than that of tnan. 

Women feel more intensely than 
men; they resent injustice, cruelty, 
undeserved suffering with an ear- 
nestness unknown to men. And 
personality is only another name 

foX intensity of feeling. 
] how little we know, or care, 

about earth’s distant places. 
The Chu-Kiang has overflowed 

it^' banks. We guess that the Chu- 
Kibng is in China. Streets of the 
great city of Canton are flooded. 
If;the dikes give way there will be 
terrible loss of life. The Si-Kiang, 
Ttfng-Kiang and Pei-Kiang, which 
arb the west, east and north rivers 
of that far off region, cause heavy 
floods, villages are swept away. 

It all means as little to us as 

though we read that dikes had 
given way on the canals of Mars. 
Wb’re a provincial human race, as 

ybt. Flying machines and a uni- 
versal language will cure us of 
that, in 100,000 years or so. 

France’s unfavorable trade bal- 
ance of half a billion francs was 

changed last year into a balance 
of; two and a half billions in its 
favor. French exports last year 
totaled more than 21,000,000,000 
francs. Look at the size of France 
op your world map and you will 
realize what a marvelous people the 
French, are, with their power to 
manufacture, produce and save. 

iff there were any way of freeing 
Fhmce from its fears of attack, 
enabling it to save billions now 
spent for militarism, what wonders 
It |would achieve. 

One day Europe Will be a union 
of states, in friendly competition, 
sueh -as we have here, instead of 
being an armed camp of war and 
hatred. But that chnnot come in 
this or the next generation. 

|The only thing that might hurry 
it would-be another and worse war, 
with one nation and one man of 
thp Mussolini type coming out 
ahead and forcing the others to go 
to'work, instead of going to war. 
But that could not last. Intelli- 
gence from within, not power from 
without, must solve national prob- 
lems. 

Thorne’s Tuesday 
Fancy Voile Dresses 8.98 
Printed Crepe de Chines.8.98 
Real Irish Linen Frocks. .8.98 
Linen and Voile Dresses 8.98 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam St. 

IRQ 
SCRIES 

FURNACE 
A I) V ERTI ft EM EN T. 

SPRING AND 
SUMMER COLDS 

lCo need any more to be utterly 
mjberable with a Spring or Summer 
C*ed »the Btubborncat, most annoying 

cqd of all—when Hlnex Is guaranteed 
to curb the worst one In E hours—or 
n<> cost. RInex neutralizes all of the 
cold poisons throughout your system. 
So every trace goes—quick. 

Free Trial Offer. 

Jiust now, through a Rpeelnl Intro- 
ductory arrangement, you can obtain 
a'l'trlal treatment entirely FRKH. 
Slafiply go to any of the drug store* 
named below and ask for a trial pack- 
age of RINEX. No obligation at all 
on your part. Rut be sure to aek for 
yojir free treatment within the next 
three daya—thla offer Is limited. It 
m4y be obtained In thla city at all 
good druggists. 
(dpyfight, JM4. by The Cllnles! Labor*, 

torlen Co., CUvelanrf, O.) 

All v*|-. RTlftKMl % 

TEETHING AND HOT WEATHER 
arti very hard on the little onea. 
•Simmer disorders of StomReh and 
bowels, weakening diarrhoea, chol- 
er* Infantum, quickly controlled by 

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COLIC and DIARRHOEA 

REMEDY 
Hjftsg children and older persons 

t ar wf .3 

Lives of Leopold 
and Loeb Placed 
in Judge’s Hands 

Unexpected Guilty Plea 
Leaves Fate to One Man 

and Halts Chances for 

Insanity Defense. 

(Continued from Fane One.) 
park lagoon the typewriter on which 
the missive was written. 

State OpposMi Conference. 
The defense offered to Bubmlt the 

ease on a statement of facts by the 
state's attorney, but Mr. Crowe de- 

clined to agree. It also asked that 
alienists employed by the state and 

defense confer and "Iron out differ- 

ences," but again the prosecutor ob- 

jected. 
"There could be no object In such 

a proceeding unless those boys were 

pleading both insane ahd giiilty,” he 
said, "but If they are pleading In- 
sanity, the state wishes a hearing on 
that question before a Jury.” 

The defense explained that their 
only object was to prevent the case 
from becoming a "vaudeville show,” 
but Judge Caverly held that he had 
no power under Illinois law to order 
such a conference. 

Jacob Franks, father of the victim, 
was outspoken In his denunciation of 
this phase of the case. 

"This talk about Insanity Is non- 
sense," he said. "If ever there was 

a ease deserving the death penalty 
this Is one. There Is some satisfac- 
tion, of course, In their pleas of 
guilty, as that will save much time.” 

Boys Unconcerned. 
The prospect of a death sentence, 

even after they had been warned of 
its possibility by Judge Caverly, did 
not noticeably faxe Loeb and Leopold. 
They went back to their cells laugh- 
ing and talking eagerly and speculat- 
ing about the slxe of the headlines 
their sudden change of front would 
Inspire. Both scorned a suggestion 
that they had been nervous at the 
hearing, but admitted they were glad 
"the first day was over.” 

"Was Attorney Darrow’g move to 
plead guilty a surprise to you?” they 
were asked. 

“We’re not allowed to say,” said 
Leopold, quickly. “Ask us about any- 
thing else but ourselves.” 

They did more questioning than 
the reporters. They were curious 
about the arrangements of the court- 
room and aeked how large a crowd 
waited outside the building. Any In- 
formation* that fed their ego they 
listened to eagerly. 

"I’ll bet we’re all over the front 
page," commented Loeb. 

"There certainly was a commotion 
when Mr. Darrow moved to plead 
guilty," he added. 

Precaution Against Suicide. 
"Better not talk anymore about 

that," cautioned the conservative 
Leopold. ‘‘Let's talk about something 
else.” 

--- 

RADIO 
V_/ 

Program for July tf. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

By Associated Press. 

WMAQ, Chicago News (447.1), 6:10 
children; 7 Northwestern lecture; 7:40 
talk: 8:15 music. 

WL8, Chicago (145), 1:80*1 'orchestra, 
talks; 9 Apollo Club. 

KYW, Chicago (636), 6 concert; T mus- 
ical; 8:45-11:30 revue; 9:10 talk. 

WQJ. C'.lcago (448) 8 musical; t-1 a. 
m. orchestra, artiste. 

won, Buffalo (319). 4 30-6:80 music? 
7-9 concert; 9:30 dance. 

WLW. Cincinnati (421) 7 entertainers; 
7:50 talk; 8 special program. 

WOC, Davenport (484), 8 organ, so- 
prano. 

WHO, Des Moines (628), 7:10-9 or- 
chestra. 

■ WWJ. Detroit News (617), 6. News or- 
chestra; 6:80 band. 
i WTAS, Elgin (826), 7:80-12:80 dunce, 
artist* 

PWX, Havana (400), 7:10 band, 
WOP. Jefferson City (440.9) 9 talk; 

1:20 old time orchestra- 
I WDAF, Kansas City Star (411). 1:10- 

J:30 tflo; 6-7 School of the Air; 8 clas- 
Ical. 

i WHB. Kansas City (411), T-l talks, 
music, 

SKHJ, Los Angeles (89B), • eoncert; 
:45 children; 10 instrumental, mandolin, 
1:30 piano, talk; 12 dance. 

WHAS. Courier-Journal Louisville TilHee 
(400), 7:30-9 concert. 

WCil, Medford (880), 6:80 song hlte. 
WLAG, Minneapolis St. Paul (417), 7:80 

lecture; 8:15 concert; 9:15 business mes- 
sage ;11 dance. 

WBAF, New York (492), 9 a m. edu- 
cational; 2-8 p. m. solos, music, talks, 
orchestra. 
[ WJZ, New York (465) 8 talks, music; 
1:30 Stock Exchange reports; 6-10 orches- 
tras, organ, talks. 

WOh, Newark (405), 12:30-9 solos, 
music, talks. 

KOO, Oakland (312), 10 musical. 
WDAR, Philadelphia (395), 5:30 talk; I talk; 8 dance. 

! WFI, Philadelphia (395), 4:80 orchee- 
tr;i 

WOO, Philadelphia (109), 6:80 orches- 
tra; 7-8 recital; 8:30 dance. 

KDKA, Pittsburgh (328), 7 concert. 
WCAE. Pittsburgh (463), 6:10 concert; • :80 .Sunshine girl; 8:80 mueical. 
KOW, Portland (492), 10 concert; 12 

dance. 
WKAQ, San Juan (860), «-l munlclpel bend 
KPO, Ban Francleco (421), 9 orchestra; 

10-1 a. m.. hand. 
KSD, St. Louie Poet-Dispatch (S46) * 

band. 
WBZ, Springfield (32d), 4 concert; 1:20 

bedtime; 6:40 trio; 7 whistling. 7:30 trio; 1.30 orchestra: 10 songs. 
WRC. Washington (469), 6 stories for 

children. 
KFNF, Shenandoah (288), farmer din 

ner concert, 12;80; program by White 
Bhrlne, 7430. 
------- — ■' 

WOAW Program 
V—- 

Tuesday, July gf. 
3 p. m., Popular “half hour. 
6:3d p. m.. dinner program by Hook’s 

Harmony Masters. 
• p. rn.. Program given by courtesy of tho Benevolent and Protective Ordef of 

K Its lodge, No. 39, featuring the Omaha Like band, Henry <}. Cox, director. Ar- 
ranged by Charles M. Kina. 
March—"Hall to the H. P. Q. K.". 

................ W Oeorge Bania 
(Arranged by Hay M. Peterson; 

Omaha Kike’ Band. 
Seymour quartet—"Kentucky Babe".. 

Personnel of quartet: Harry W Htitt, first tenor. Ilnrry K Bell. s«« omi 
,T.. (Ulmer Orayam. first basa, 

Clyde Q, Kynearson, second bass. 
Marry o. Bolin, arcomi>Nnist. 

Selection—"Trombone Blues". Fred Jewell 
Omaha Klks’ Hand. 

Vocal aolo—Holer led. 
Katelle Yatich. 

Selection from "High Jinks." from Otto Mauerbnch and Rudolph Frlml’a mue- 
lcal farce. Arranged by Torn Clark 

Omaha Kike' Band. When the I.Hai * Bloom Again".,.,., 
,, Seymour Quartet. Vocal solos: 

(a; "Pale Moon" 
/k'/hv:;*.;••• -Broderick Knight Logan 
<i 'U Ih.’ iiard.n' ’T" 

Wliimir Aehrrna *?»«*.** **' B‘M 

w.1..J°-%Jiun',npok;,‘'thT'Wli!Sr:.... 
Omaha KiitV R«nd.hB T’ ***" 

Plano aolo—Selected 
Jnaenh t.umpkln. 

Selection from Maytlma” 
.. ... rllamond Aomti.r. {Arranaed by Tom Clark.) 

Omaha IT.tkC Hand. 
Seymour rtuarlet -Selected, 

(a) Mllllona O AriequIn' R Drlao 
(Arranaed by I„ P. l.aurendeall ) (b) Hand maroh—*rhe I.ione' ,,,,, 

.a“n,*“‘ 

“VAMPIRE SLAYER” 
FACES 17 CHARGES 

Hanover, Germany, July 21.—Fritz 
Haarniann, known as the “vampire 
murderer,” has been charged with 17 
murders In an indictment just filed. 
The police believe they will be able 
to prove his guilt in at least eight 
other cases. Numerous disappear- 
ances reported In various parts of 
Germany are being traced to his 
house, where the crimes were com- 

mitted. 

Platte County Child Welfare 
Conference Held at Monroe 
Monroe, Neb., July 21.—W. C. T. U. 

in co-operation with the Platte County 
Red Cross society and Dr, A. A. Bald 
of Platte Center, county physician, 
held Its third child welfare confer- 
ence at the village high school here. 
Dr. Bald examined 42 children, of 
whom 21 were boys and 21 girls. The 
W. C. T. U. awarded gold W. R. R. 
pins to James Latimer Jackson, 6 
weeks old, and Doren Phyllis Get- 
gen, 4% months, for being the young- 
est of each sex attending. Thirty- 
three children were enrolled in the 
write ribhon recruit department of 
the W. C. T. U. by the moth-rs pledg- 
ing to teach them the pri. dples of 
total abstinence and purity. 

Iowa School Teacher Goes 
From Porto Rico to Alaska 

Shenandoah,' la., July 21.—Points 
widely separated on the globe have 
been selected by Miss Crystal Wilson, 
teacher. She has been supervisor of 

English in the government schools in 
Porto Rico for two years and now 

will go to Juneau, Alaska. 
Meanwhile Miss Wilson is visiting 

her mother, Mrs. T. C. Kemp, at 
Blanchard. While in Porto Rico she 
organized Girl Scouts and captained 
a troop. During her Christmas vaca- 

tion she visited at Caracas, Maricabo 
and Trinidad, South America. • 

Two Nebraska Couples 
Drive to Kansas to Wed 

Wymore, Neb., July 21.—Two Ne- 
braska couples drove over the state 
line and were married by Jifdge Pot- 
ter of Marysville the last week. The 
foung couples are Harold F. Hooper 
of Wymore and Miss Hazel Mary 
rayeS of Blue Springs, daughter of 
3ld residents, and Frank Warren and 
Nettle Camp, both of Wymore. War- 
ren Is a Burlington mechanical em- 

ploye and Miss Camp has worked ii 
tVymore for the last two years. 

Missing York Girl, 14, 
Reported Seen at Waco 

York, Neb., July 21.—Verna Det- 
rick, 14, who ran away from the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hurt, 
Friday night, was reported to have 
been In Waco Sunday In company 
with a young man who answered the 
lescrlptlon of the hired man who left 
the Hurt farm the day the girl dls- 
ippeared. His name Is Fred Burke 
vnd hla age was given at about 30 
fears. 

Jail Break Frustrated. 
York, Neb., July 21.—Ed Bradfleld, 

foung hobo, who claims to be from 
Whltevllle, Tenn., held In the coun- 

ty Jail here on charges of stealing a 
;ar at Bradshaw and breaking end 
snterlng the Burlington station there 
Saturday night, had an attempt to 

sreak Jail frustrated by Chief of Po- 
les Olson earlly today. 

Elalf of Stop Table Grain 
Crop Destroyed by Hail 

Callaway, Neb., July 21.—A hall 
storm on Stop Table, about six miles 
west of Callaway, destroyed about BO 
per cent of the grain. The rest 1s so 

badly tangled that It will be difficult 
to cut. 

Work Begun on Pavilion. 
Bloomfield, Neb., July 21.—Active 

work on the pavilion to be erected by 
Ray Lamb post, American Legion, 
has started. The building will be 
located on the grounds of the Knox 
County Fair association and will be 
70*100 feet. 

Injuries Couse Death. 
York, Neb., July 21.—John Herxer, 

r5, York county pioneer, died today 
’rom Injuries received when his team 
■an away, dragging him from the 
vagon seat. The wagon passed over 
lie body. 

AIIVrUTlHF.MKVr 

FACE COVERED 
WITH PIMPLES— 

NOW CLEAR! 
Soothing, Healing Mercirex 

Wins Forceful Tribute 
From Philadelphia Man 

Mercirex Guaranteed, 
or Your Money Back! 

"I went to my drug store to find 
out what was good for my face and 
skin, so the druggist told me about 
your wonderful Mercirex Soap and 
Cream. I tried it. My fnce was 
eovered with pimple* and black- 
heads, but it is now clear. 

No matter how long-standing or 
saver* your skin disorder, Mercirex 
will positively relieve it—promptly 
too. 

Mercirax le guaranteed to cure i 
the worat cases. Thousands of 
times it has relieved and healed 
obstinate skin disorders and to day 
it is .positively guaranteed to help 
you—or your money will lie re 
funded. Give Mercirex the chance 
it deserves. 

Not greasy, messy or showy 
There is no grcaslness to soil your 
linen—no odor to ahnoy, and only 
B flesh tint. Don't confuse Mercirex 
with dark, greasy surface oint- 
ments. Mercirex vanishes—pene- 
trates to the true skin, acting on 
the nucleus of your trouble. No 
Jne know* you are using Mercirex. 
It does not advertise your trouble. 

Mercirex is not made by a patent 
medicine house. It is of entirely 
new composition, thoroughly devel- 
oped by one of this country's old- 
est scientific Institutions. It was 
tested, approved and Is prescribed 
by many physicians. 

At all drug stores on a money- 
hack guarantee. Get Mercirex to- 
day at any drug etore—75 cent*. 
Writ# for free booklet on the care 
of the skin and scalp. The L. D. 
Caulk Ge., Milford, Del. Wa alto 
recommend Mercirex Soap, 

Girls Give Milk 
Fund Benefit 

Midcity Avenue Youngsters 
Stage Entertainment to 

Raise Money. 
At 4405 Midcity aveune there was 

a grand entertainment one day last 
week. Net receipts were 1.66, and 

this was all given to the Free Milk 
and Ice Fund so that panting babies, 
In this stifling weather will be able 
to have life sustaining milk. 

Sophia and Betty Bruggeman, Ag- 
nes, Anna and Mark Katllk, Lillian 
and Mildred Pavlik and Aifna Mat- 
ulka gave the entertainment. 

Have you felt the stifling air Of 
today? Imagine what a helpless baby. 
In a poverty-stricken home of one or 
two rooms must suffer! 

Several dozen such babies are wards 
of the Free Milk and Ice Fund. Vls- 
lttng nurses care for them with fre- 
quest visits. The fund pays for the 
milk the babes require. 

Money Is what Is needed. For the 
milkmen and ice men cannot supply 
these life neceesltles without pay. 

Can you help with your resources’ 
Many have already contributed. But 
the need Is still great. 
Previously acknowledged .$620.00 
E. T. Hashes. Gretna, Ifeb. 1.00 
Girls of Midelty Avenue. 1.55 
lUllie McCulley 2.50 
Margaret MeCnlley 2.50 
W. T,. Masterman 5.00 
A Friend 5.00 

Total $$46.55 

Odd Fellows’ Encampment 
Instituted at Osceola 

Osceola, Neb., July 21.—Mount 
Moriah encampment No. Ill, Odd 
Fellows, was Instituted in Osceola 
last week. York team had charge of 
the work under direction of the fol- 
lowing grand lodge officers: Grand 
patriarch, W. F. Groves, Superior, 
Neb.; grand secretary, Edward E. 
Davis, North Platte; grand warden, 
H. A. Taylor, Osceola; grand Junior 
warden, A. E. Hanna, Blair. 

The new lodge starts with the fol- 
lowing as Its first corps of officials; 
Chief patriarch, H. A. Taylor; 8. W„ 
H. C. Duncan; high priest, Everett 
Rickies; J. W., Clyde Bmlth; secre- 

tary, Albert Ryan; treasurer, A. A. 
Gray. 

River Bed to Furnish 
Gravel for Highway 

Falrbury, Neb., July 21.—Inter- 
state Concrete company, awarded the 
federal contract for sanding and sur- 

facing 12 miles of the Goldenrod high- 
way, Is arranging a large pump to 
draw gravel from the Blue river bed. 
where the sand will he washed out 
before spreading. 

Woodmen of Black Hills to 

Hold Picnic at Sturgis 
Sturgis, B. D., July Jl.—The an- 

nua! picnic of the lodges of the Mod- 
ern t^oodmen of America of the 
Black Hills will be held In the Sturgis 
park August 20. This year’s picnic 
will be featured by a barbecue, a ball 
game, sports of all kinds and a hlg 
bowery dance. 

Buy Now at Woolworth. 
WUdroot HaJr Tonic—Cocoanut Oil 

Shampoo and Tnfoleum Hair-Wash in 
convenient sized bottles at Wool- 
worth Five and Ten Cent Stores.— 
Advertisement. I 
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These 16 
Nebraska Dally Newspapers 
Will Sell Your Products 
to All Rich NEBRASKA 
Economically 

4 

Concentration means success no matter whether it is applht? 
in making a sale to one individual or to over a million people. 
You can concentrate on the entire Nebraska market through 
the newspapers of the Nebraska Daily Newspaper Association 

t About 

NEBRASKA 
,, Nebraska'* wealth per capita la 14,004. 

Nebraska'a average farm la 3 limes as 

valuable aa the nation's average farm. 
Nebraska leads In agricultural produc- 
tion per capita. Nebraska lead* In per 
capita production of beef. Nebraska 
share* honors with one other state In 
lowest percentage of lllltsraey. Nehraak* 
ha* one telephone and on# automobile for 

every five persona. Nebraaka ha* two of 
the largest horse markets tn the world. 
Nebraska’s annnal poultry and egg* pro- 

1 j dnctlnn I* $150,000 000. Nebraska has a 

t $600,000,000 annual agricultural produc- 

Btlnn 
and a $600,000,000 annual Industrial 

production. 

About the 

ASSOCIATION | 
The Nebraska Dally Newspaper Associa- 
tion has a combined circulation of 309,- 
090. There are only 303.486 families In 
Nebraska And the combined display rate 
of these dallies Is 96He an agate line. 
Imagine such an economical coverage. 
They have pledged themselves for uni- 
form co-operation with advertisers com- 

ing Into the state and to assist them In 

obtaining distribution. Retailers and 
wholesalers will co-operate In every way 
to make vour Nebraska campaign suc- 

cessful the field Is rich distribution 
easy. The stare Is set tt's up to vou. 

Are you going tr> get your share of this 
business In Nebraska. 

I 
Send for Free Book 

Tkla fraa haak kaa loot baaa pabllakrd by Iba 
Nabraaka Hally Naaaapaaar Aaaorlatlan. and 
aonlalna faata of tntaraat fa arary maniifarlnrar, 
anlaamaaaaar, adrarllalna aianaytr and adraf- 
• lain* aaranay. band far II today. 

NEBRASKA DAILY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION j 
Columbus, Nebraska 
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Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

__—- 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Whilt'tr you are. don’t be a epy. 
But ■till retain a watchful eye. 

—Farmer Brown's Boy. 

A Happy Surprise for Farmer Brown’s 
Boy. 

Every time that day that Farmer 
Brown’s Boy looked up In the big 
maple tree close by the house he dis- 
covered either Happy Jack Squirrel 
or Mrs. Happy Jack. They were 

there when he went In to dinner at 
noon. They were there Just before 
the Black Shadow* came creeping up 
from the Purple Hill*. He was sure 

If aaSi 

They were there when he went in to 
dinner at noon. 

they hadn’t gone hack to the Green 
Forest once during the day. 

“I never have known Happy Jack^ 
to stay around like this," said Farm- 
er Brown's Boy. "Always before he 
has gone back to the Green Forest 
before It was time for the Black 
Shadows. I Wonder what It means." 

By this time the Black Shadows 
had arrived. Farmer Brown’s Boy 
went out and looked all through the 
big maple tree, but he saw nothing 
of Happy Jack or of Mrs. Happy 
Jack. "It must be they went hack to 
the Green Forest while I was eating 
my supper," thought Farmer Brown's 
Boy. "I hope they'll come hack to- 
morrow.” 

The next morning Farmer Brown's 
Boy was up very early. He had 
planned to go fishing, and he was up 
before daylight. You see, he had some 

work to do before he could go fishing. 
It was Just after daylight that he 
came out of the barn. He looked up 
in the big maple tree. There sat 
Happy Jack! 

"Well, well, well1" exclaimed Farm- 
er Brown's Boy. "You must have left 
(he Green Forest before dayilght to 
get over here so early." 

Then he happened to look half way 
along a certain big branch, and there 
*at Mrs. Happy Jack. While he was 

looking at her she disappeared. He 
remembered then that that branch 
was dead and hollow. For a long 

OSTEOPATHY 
Corrects and keeps the 

body mechanically fit. 

lme he fcad been planning to cut It 
iff. A suspicion popped Into his head, 
‘erhaps Happy Ja6k fend Mrs. Happy 
lack had spent the night 1n that hoi- 
ow branch. 

He went into the house to get his 
breakfast. When he cams cut the 
llrst thing he did was to look up at 

:hat hollow branch. He- svas Just In 
dme to see Mrs. Happy Jack whisk 
nto that hole wttn some dry leaves. 
“As I live!” exclaimed Farmer 

Brown’s Boy. "I believe those Squir- 
rels have moved over here from the 
Breen Forest. I believe they are 

making their home In that hollow- 
branch. If they are. It will be great 
fun. Perhaps by nnd by there will be 
borne babies there.” 

He hurried Into the house again to 
tell Mrs. Brown what he had seen 

and ask her to keep watch of that 
hollow branch during the day. Then 
he took his fishing pole and started 
for the Big River. 

Mrs. Brown was quite as much In 
terested as was Farmer Brown's Boy. 
Whenever she had a chance she 
peeped out at the big maple tree 
Several times she saw Mrs. Happy 
Jack taking leaves and other thing? 
Into that hollow branch. So when 
Farmer Brown's Boy returned late 
thal afternoon with a nice string of 
fish for supper she told him what she 
had seen. 

“They are going to live here. There 
Is no doubt about they are going 
to be our neighbors!” cried Farmer 
Brown's Boy Joyfully. "I'm glad I 
didn’t cut off that dead branch when 
I planned to. It will stay there now 
as long as Happy jack and Mrs. Hap- 
py Jack w'ant to make use of It.” 

(Copyright, 1924 ) 

The next story: “The Home In the 
Big Maple Tree.” 

Liberty Couple Celebrates 
67th Wedding Anniversary 

Beatrice, Neb., July 21.—Surround- 
ed by their children, grandchildren 
and great grandchildren as well as a 

large group of old friends, "Uncle 
Avery” and "Grandma" Dalton, resi- 
dents of Liberty. Neb., and pioneers 
of Gage county, celebrated their 67th 
wedding anniversary. 

The aged pair received many tokens 
of congratulation from their friends 
In the community, where they have 
always been held In the greatest 

YOU CAN RIDE 
FROM OMAHA TO 

NEW 
YORK 

FOR 

ytow ticket reads via 

ERIE RAILROAD 
FROM CHICAGO 

rho scenic double track passenger 
route 

Two of the finest thioudi trains daily. 
N»ybflv ***-*--r t*- Ohio 
Ask mar Ticks* Agent of connecting 

lines or write 
S. L. CLARK, General Agent 

Woodmen of the World Bldg., Omaha, Neb 
A. F. Wainscott, Trav. Past. Agt., 33# 
Railway Exc. Bldg., Kansan City. Mo. 
H. C. HOLABIRP, G. P. A.. Chicago 

esteem. Forty-one years ago they 
settled In the vicinity of Liberty and 
reared a family of three sons. 

Since "Uncle Avery," who Is *7, 
became enfeebled by age a few years 
ago, Mrs. Dalton has carried on with 
all the duties of keeping the home. 
Her cookie jar has felt the hand of 

every child In her neighborhood for 
many years. She is *4. 

Boy Held for Car Theft. 
Holdrege, July 21.—Sheriff Royal 

Hanson of thle county turned over 

to the sheriff of Buffalo county Iasi 
week Craig Fleener, 18, of Grlnnell 

la., charged with having stolen a raj 

at Kearney end arrested when at. 

tempting to sell it here. Fleener stud 
he had run away from home. 

I Thompson -Belden s 
10 Degrees Cooler Than the Street 

3 

t r* 

y ; i ;; 

Daily Dozen 
for Tuesday 

The women of the world, we hear, are divided into 
two classes: those who are reducing and those who 
are not. There are two classes of merchants: those 
content to pack away summer merchandise and sell 
it the following year, and those who reduce stocks 
by streuous exercise in the form of markdowns. Tues- 
day Thompson-Belden’s reduce summer stocks by: 

j 

| 

Exercise / Exercise II 

Voile Frocks Petticoats 

$3.89 $1.95 
Exquisitely dainty Fine sateen in pink ana ■ 

French voiles with white, made with sha- 
drawnwork and real dow-proof panels and 
lace. Sizes 36, 42, 44. 20-inch shadow proof 

Second Floor hem. Second Floor 

Exercise III Exercise IV 

Any Sweater Veils-Chiffon 

$2.95 39c 
There's no sweater h Odd pieces of veiling 
our stock, silk, Rayon or and short lengths of 
wool, that one may not chiffon are bargains 
buy Monday for $2.95. when one buys them at 

Third Floor 39c. Street Floor 

Exercises V and VI 

Choice Remnants 
Silks Cottons 

Two to five-yard lengths l1^ to 6-yard lengths at 
at 40 to 50 per cent re- 40 to 50 percent reduc- 
ductions. Summer silks, lions. Voiles, ginghams, 
lingerie silks and sports crepes and others—all 
silks. this season’s patterns. 

Street Floor, Street Floor 

Exercise VII Exercise VIII 

Pillow Cases Kiddies'Sox 
Pair $1.00 35C 

Stamped cases with Half hose in many col- 
spoke hemstitching for ors to match little suits 
crocheied edge. Five and dresses; three-quar- 
attractive patterns. Tuea- ter length sox reduced to 

day only. Second Floor 60t <a pair. Street Floor 

Exercise IX Exercise X 

Odd Corsets Lace Curtains 

$1.95 Pair $1.98 ; 
Front, back and non-lac- More expensive curtains 

ing corsets, many of them of filet and marquisette; 
very expensive models: dropped patterns which 
Frolaset, La Victor, Dou- have been marvelously 
ble V. and others. reduced. 

Second Floor Second Floor 

Exercise XI Exercise XII 

Rompers Envelope 
Creepers , Purses 

97c-$1.49 $2.95 i 
e 

All little romp- Large book 
ers and creep- of. P«“*nt 

, _ calf and fancy 
ers, 1 to 4 yeers, , .. 

... calf leathers. i 
are reduced to Black, brown. 
one of these low t*n. and gray 
prices. They are with lighter Un- 
made of the bet- ings of moire j ^ 
ter fabrics, cun- silk or leather, 
ningly styled, Remarkable 
many with hand- bags for the 
work. price. 

Second Floor Strost Floor 

-“ The Best Place to ShoD. After All ssl l 


